The performance degradation rates of the missile tank are generally time-varying functions uneasily evaluated by general classical evaluation methods. This paper develops a segmented nonlinear accelerated degradation model (SNADM) based on the equivalent method of accumulative damage theory, which tackles the problem that product life is difficult to be determined with degradation rate being a function of the variable of time. A segmented expression of the function of population accumulative degradation is derived. And combined with nonlinear function, an accelerated degradation function, i.e., SNADM is obtained. The parameters of the SNADM are identified by numerical iteration, and the statistical function of degradation track is extrapolated. The reliability function is determined through the type of random process of the degradation distribution. Then an evaluation of product storage life is undertaken by combining the statistical function of degradation track, reliability function and threshold. An example of a missile tank undergoes a step-down stress accelerated degradation test (SDSADT), in which the results with the SNADM and the classical method are evaluated and compared. The technology introduced is validated with the resultant coincidence of both evaluated and field storage lives.
Introduction1
With the development of social requirement and technology, more and more attention is paid to high reliability and long life of aviation, aerospace and other applications; especially the reliability of current products has become more sophisticated, and it takes a long time to gain the storage reliability of the product in a natural environment. Therefore, accelerated testing methodology is becoming a central issue in the reliability testing domain [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Among all kinds of life assessment methods, constant stress accelerated testing is mostly applied at present, while step-stress method is less used and step-down stress method is even least seen both at home and abroad. Since degradation trend of product performance under the step-up stress accel-*Corresponding author. Tel.: +86-10-82316473. E-mail address: yao2jun1@sina.com 1000-9361 © 2012 Elsevier Ltd. doi: 10.1016/S1000-9361 (11) erated degradation test (SUSADT) is not as significant during lower stress levels, the test efficiency may be too poor to gather useful data for processing.
Evaluation method for the constant-stress accelerated degradation test (CSADT) is widely used because of its simplicity and relevantly integral theories. However, Refs. [4] - [5] point out that the efficiency of step-stress accelerated degradation test (SSADT) is higher than that of CSADT, but SSADT needs fewer samples. Reference [5] studies a converting method of SSADT data to CSADT data for evaluation; and Ref. [6] studies the application of time series analysis in evaluating SSADT. But the common disadvantage of both methods is that the degradation process has to be assumed as linear, or convert to a linear model. Although Ref. [7] proves the proportional degradation hazards model (PDHM) to be capable of getting over the difficulties of linear assumption, the complexity of computation and difficulty in iterative convergence of this method prevent it from practical application. References [10] - [11] take the assessments of the stepstress accelerated degradation data by using the maxi-mum likelihood estimation. Reference [12] presents the degradation model based on the Winner process and the optimism accelerated degradation test approach based on the model. References [13] - [14] present the optimism accelerated degradation test approaches based on the linear degradation model and the lifetime distribution must fit the inverse Weibull distribution. Reference [15] assesses the SSADT based on a degradation model and a false model. Reference [16] presents a degradation criterion of an independent and a non-independent failure model based on superposition principle and the optimism accelerated degradation test approach based on the criterion. Reference [17] presents an accelerated degradation test estimation method based on the Weibull distribution and derives that the coating of the aircraft obeys the Gamma distribution, not the Weibull distribution and exponential distribution. Reference [18] proposes the proportion consumption degradation model based on the time scale model and this model is applicable to sliding metal wear data.
In this paper, a general model for describing nonlinear degradation processes is established by converting degradation processes at each stress level into the population cumulative degradation process based on accumulative damage theory. The key for acceleration of reliability test is to accumulate damages caused by each stress level with the same failure mechanism. Since segmented nonlinear accelerated degradation model (SNADM) is built based on accumulative damage theory, damages caused by higher stress levels can be properly accumulated to those caused by lower stress levels, producing more significant degradation trends for better evaluation. In addition, compared with the traditional model, the algorithm of SNADM without the assumption of the linear degradation process is simple and easy convergence iteration with certain accurate results. Thereby the applicability of the model project is increased. The test evaluation results show that the evaluated test result has verified this method in obtaining an accurate life evaluation.
Step-down Stress Accelerated Degradation Test
Step-down stress accelerated degradation test (SDSADT), short for step reducing degradation test, selects a group of accelerated stress levels: S 1 , S 2 , … , S k (k is the number of stress) and S k <S k−1 < … <S 1 , and they are all higher than the normal stress S 0 . Placing all the samples to do degradation test under S k until the test time t k , then stress is reduced to S k−1 ; continue the degradation test until the deadlyne. Test stress applied sequence is shown in Fig. 1 .
Segmented Nonlinear Accelerated Degradation Model
Acceleration model reflects the relationship between characteristic volume and stress level, by analyzing the accelerated test data and determining the acceleration equation, then the characteristic volume under the normal stress can be extrapolated by the acceleration equation. In creating this model, we need to make the following assumptions for this model.
Model assumptions

1)
In each accelerated stress level, the failure mechanism and mode keep invariability.
2) Testing data in each stress level fit the same distribution form.
3) The remaining life of specimens only depends on the currently failed cumulative fraction and current stress.
SNADM
According to Fig. 1 , S k is the initial stress level of test, and t i (i=1, 2, … , k−1) stands for the conversion time of the stress S i+1 to S i . t 1 =0 and t k is the end time of the test. If G(t|S i ) represents the observed values of the product degradation eigenvalues, x(t|S i )=G(0|S i )−G(t|S i ) stands for the difference of the product eigenvalues at time t and initial time at stress level of S i , so x(0|S i )=0.
Assume that S k >S k−1 > … >S 0 denotes k+1 stress levels, and t l the time which the stress changes from S l+1 to S l , for all 1 £ l £ k−1. Then S k denotes the initial stress level while S 0 is use-stress. So t k =0, and t 0 is the end of SDSADT. Figure 1 shows the stress control order.
Let G(t|S l ) denote the degradation path of a product's suitable quality characteristic over time t under stress S l . Then
, and x 0 (t) is the population accumulative degradation amount. Then based on accumulative damage theory [3] , μ 0 (t) is the expectation of population accumulative degradation amount under SDSADT. The derivation is as follows:
1) The expectation of population accumulative deg-
2) The expectation of population accumulative degradation under S k−1 is
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· 919 · Suppose that z k−1 denotes the start time of the degradation path for the stress S k−1 , namely they would have produced the same degradation amount at the end time of degradation path under stress S k , therefore, the accumulating degradation time under the stress 1 k S − must be compensated and the compensated volume is
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Sanchez and Pan [8] have conducted some deep researches on the models of degradation path, and these models have been proved to be correct and effective. Therefore, for the products with high reliability and long life, the following function is often used to describe the degradation path of highly reliable products [8] [9] ( ) ( )
where β(S l ) is the degradation rate of test samples under the stress S l , namely accelerated equation, y 0 the expectation of initial degradation amount of SDSADT, α a parameter which is independent with the stress S l , and ( ) The Arrhenius accelerated model [2] is as follows:
where a and b are parameters to be estimated, b=E/K (E is activation energy and K Boltzmann's constant). Combined with Eq. (2), assuming that y 0 =0 and β l denotes β(S l ), the logarithm expression of SNADM can be obtained as follows:
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where ln (x 0 (t)) does not fit exactly ln (μ 0 (t)) in Eq. (4). Therefore, an empirical regression model can be considered as follows:
where ε(t) denotes the random error, α, a, and b are parameters to be estimated in μ 0 (t). Then the minimum expression of Eq. (5) as follows:
The extreme value of Eq. (5) by using the numeric iteration can be obtained, and then the estimates ( , , ) a b α can be received. Combined with Eqs. (2)- (3), the accelerated degradation function can be obtained:
Substituting use-stress S 0 for S l in Eq. (7), the use-stress degradation function can be obtained.
Reliability Estimate Model
Supposing that l represents the lth stress level, i the ith test sample, j the jth observation, and t lij (l=1, 2, … , k; i=1, 2, … , m; j=1, 2, … , n l ) the observation time of the jth observation of the ith test sample under at lth stress level (where m is the number of test samples, n l the number of observation under stress S l , 0 £ l £ k). So,
represents the degradation measurement of the jth observation of the ith test sample at the lth stress level.
Assume that the random process of the degradation distribution is a Normal distribution and D denotes the threshold, then the product's reliability function can be denoted as follows [9] :
where 2 ( ) t σ is variance which is independent from stress, and μ(t|S) the mean degradation path. Then the degradation measurement during every sampling interval ∆t also obeys Normal distribution, thus the follow equation can be obtained σ is the variance of ∆x lij , and ∆x lij a minuteness degradation measurement during ∆t. The probability density function (PDF) of ∆x lij can be expressed as
Using maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) to estimate Substituting the estimated values of Eq. (7), Eq. (9) and Eq. (11) into Eq. (8), the reliability function under use-stress can be obtained as follows:
Example Verification
Tank SDSADT
In the period of product storage, there are many environmental factors such as temperature, vibration and humidity which can lead products to deterioration and failure. Whereas, during the warehouse storage, the environmental factor leading the products to deterioration and failure is temperature. So, the temperature is always selected to be the accelerated test stress to do the products life assessment.
Tank is a missile seeker cooling device which contains a certain amount of freon. During the storage time, the freon will continue leaking. When the leakage reaches the threshold (eg, 1.2 g), the tank cooling effect does not meet the seekers' requirements, then the tank is determined to fail. As the high temperature can accelerate the Freon leak, temperature stress will be chosen as the test stress and Arrhenius model will be chosen as the accelerated function. Now we want to investigate the tank's storage life at normal storage temperature (S 0 =25 °C), that is, we calculate the time it takes that more than 1.2 g freon has leaked at 25 °C. As the tank is a typical long life and high reliability product, the leakage process is very slow at this temperature. Because cumulative damage to the products undergoing SDSADTs at high level is more significant than that at low level, the products will obtain faster leaking speed at normal storage temperature. Therefore, we consider SDSADT methods to evaluate their storage life. The accelerated degradation test parameters are shown in Table 1 . Note: all of the information of the six samples is the same. Tables 2-4 show the sample data of all samples according to different time segments at 60 °C, 50 °C and 45 °C, and accordingly Fig. 2 show the degradation curves.
Analysis of test data
From the Fig. 2 , it can be seen that the basic product degradation curves show linear trend. Therefore, the following degradation path model is selected: In addition, from the three figures, it can be found that the slopes of degradation curve are maximum at 60 °C, that is, the degradation rate is the highest at this temperature. Therefore, it can be derived that the higher the temperature is, the greater the degradation rate.
Degradation distribution type tests
According to Eq. (12), the model parameters of all samples under every stress were calculated and the false failure lifetimes were computed based on the failure threshold. The calculated results are shown in Table 5 . According to the false failure lifetime, the normal distribution hypothesis is tested. The inspection results are shown in Fig. 3 . According to the Fig. 3 , it can be seen that the false failure lifetime of every temperature is in the same line, and all the three lines are in parallel at every stress. Therefore, the false failure lifetime of the product fits the Normal distribution. Table 6 shows the estimation results. 
Assuming S 0 =25 °C and y 0 =0, the degradation function of test samples under use-stress can be obtained as follows: Figure 4 shows the reliability function curve of Eq. (17) . The average storage life of the tank is 42 291 h (4.827 7A, A is the conversion coefficient with real storage years) computed in Eq. (16) . The average storage life of outfield is 5A, similar to the result counted by the user. Therefore, the accuracy of the estimated result is delectable. Table 7 . From the above table, it can be seen that the ratio of the mean valueμ and the mean square variance σ at every stress nearly keeps in step. It can be concluded that the failure mechanism does not change in the degradation process; therefore, it meets the basic hypothesis of the Normal distribution accelerated life test. Using the least squares method to fit the Arrhenius, the accelerated life model can be derived and T is the absolute temperature: 
Through computation, the average storage life of the tank is 40 031 h (4.562 1A). The average storage life of outfield is 5A, similar to the result counted by the user. Therefore, the accuracy of the estimate result is delectable.
Comparison of both methods
From the above content, it can be concluded that the average storage life 42 291 h (4.827 7A) of outfield is much nearer 5A, similar to the result counted by the user than the classical method. Therefore, the accuracy of the estimated result is more delectable.
Conclusions
This paper develops a SNADM based on the equivalent method of accumulative damage theory, which tackles the problem that product life is difficult to be determined with degradation rate being a function of the variable of time. Combined cumulative damage model with nonlinear model, the presented SNADM can evaluate SDSADTs data correctly and effectively. By analyzing the SDSADT data, we illustrate the methodology of the SNADM. The SNADM can accurately describe the nonlinear degradation process and predict the products degradation trend under use-stress storage conditions; SNADM's parameters are identified by numerical iterative method; the evaluate results by SDSADTs data and field statistical results verify the validity and correctness of the method proposed in this paper.
